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Abstract. Innovative criteria and approaches can assist the 
designing of electric power systems in pursuing aims on 

operational performances, safety, reliability, energy and costs 

saving.  The paper deals with an innovative design strategy of 

building power systems by introducing criteria based on both 

the “installation approach” and the “operating approach”. It 

promotes an In-Op design of the electrical power systems that 

take care not only the gap on load in selecting the rating of 

components but also their gap on lifetime with an actual life loss 

lower than the time from installation.  

In reference to IEC standards, the paper underlines parameters 

as guideline in the design of the circuit distribution. Cable 

steady current and transient current densities, load current 

torque density, mean losses in an operating time are introduced 

to support the selection and sizing of the cross sectional area of 

circuit conductors and the understanding of their behavior.  

Microsystem criteria in power system design consists of 

structuring their configuration with components of smaller size, 

in assembling suitably the supplying loads, in adopting circuit 

with conductors/cables with higher value of current densities, 

and reduced volume for an assigned gap on lifetime with more 

sensitive results in the branch distribution. 
 

Key words: Electrical Installations, Ecodesign, System 

Distributions, Circuit Selection and Size, Design Criteria 

 
SYMBOLS 

 
The main symbols are:   

 
Ik prospective short circuit current (rms), reference of a 

transient anomalous current 
In, t  rating current and total fault clearing time of the selected 

protection device or equivalent value. 
(Ik

2t) prospective let-through energy  
S,ρ,x cable cross-sectional area, resistivity, reactance/meter 
IZ cable current-carrying capacity computable by the 

CENELCOM formula IZ(S)=a Sb [1], where: - a =fd IZ(1) = 
fd δZ(1) is the current-carrying capacity of 1 mm2 cross-
sectional area, corrected by derating factors fd; - b is a 
parameter equal to 0.625  

IB,PB design load current IB and design power 
iB relative value IB/IZ, reduction factor on the load current, , 

generally iB ≤ 0.8, gap on load 
E, top consumed energy and operating time top (cycle, day, year) 
PM, hu average power in top (PM= E/top ) and the duration of 

utilization hu of the design power PB (hu= E/PB) 

δZ, δB maximum steady current density values of cable related to 
IZ/S and to IB/S respectively (S-density) [A/mm2] 

Un nominal voltage, a.c. (rms) 
ε, p voltage-drop ∆U/U being εR and εX its resistive and reactive 

components and p the correlated losses p=εR/cosϕ2, in p.u. 
lB “lever arm” equivalent length of a circuit supplying a load or  

distributed loads; for a three-phase circuit supplying a sole 
three-phase load lB is coincident with the physical length l of 
the circuit lB =l and for a circuit supplying a sole load line-
to-neutral it is lB =(1+SLine/SNeutral) l  

MB load current torque as product IB lB [A m] of the load IB and 
the lB length-“lever arm” from the supply 

µε current torque density for an assigned ε, defining the 
maximum admissible value of the product δZlZ=δBlB=µε  (µ-

density )[Am/ mm2] 
δk admissible transient  current density related to Ik/S for single 

conductor dependent on the assigned kind of cable  and on 
the transient time  of the trip of the protective device PD; (T-

density) [A/mm2] 
K IEC constant value [As1/2/ mm2], dependent on the kind of 

cable and its operating temperature for adiabatic events (up 
to 5s), could be assumed as the admissible δk for 1s by the 
selected conductor type. For Ethylene–Propylene EPR 
insulated cable, δk=K(1s) is equal to 143 [A/ mm2]. 

K2S2 admissible let-through energy (IEC) for the cable 
ρ(T) ρ(T) = ρ(20°C) [1+ ((T-20)/230)], 230 is the zero resistance 

temperature value (234 for copper, 228 for aluminum), T 
=TZ = cable operating temperature (e.g. TZ =90°C for EPR 
insulated power cables). 

 
I. INTRODUCTION: THE IN-OP DESIGN 

 
A general criterion of designing power distributions is to 
structure the system based on a micro system approach that 
has to facilitate and coordinate the implementation of smaller 
sizes of components, energy and costs saving, separate 
distributions and schemes for different categories of loads.  
The system configuration has the aim of: - satisfying local 
needs and specific quality performances of the actual power 
system; - complying with the rules of proper standards [2,3].  
An innovative strategy in designing electrical power systems 
of industrial, commercial or residential buildings can 
introduce comprehensive criteria based on both the 
“installation approach” and the “operating approach” that we 
shall refer to as an “In-Op design” of the electrical power 
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system. The point of view of the installer needs to guarantee 
the system operation evaluating the worst cases of 
configurations, the operator has to guarantee all the effective 
conditions and configurations [4]. 
The electrical installation has to avoid potential deficiencies 
and unacceptable conditions. All source configuration sets 
have to be studied, ensuring compliance to system load flow 
short circuits and requirements by other applicable analysis.  
The operation of the electrical installations has to avoid low 
efficiency of components and waste of energy which is 
effectively sensitive.  
Like preliminary step, the design current IB of circuits 
estimated considering steady state values or defined cycles 
and the system power demand PB that the system itself must 
be able to supply in the building. The design should identify 
the load areas and select the suitable power distribution 
system.  
Utilization factors cu allow evaluating the designed or 
supplied load current IBj=cuIj of each load Ij.  
In example each socket has to be able to supply the nominal 
rate Ij, but evidently in the operation each socket supplies a 
low value of current cuIj  and the simultaneous operation of 
sockets of a same circuit can be lower than 1. 
Factors cs of simultaneity or diversity of loads in a group or 
in an area allow: - evaluating the load currents of circuits, 
panels, switchboards in the building or in the proper area of 
the power system; - defining the design power of all the 
electrical installation as   

IB = cs Σ IBj = cs Σ(cu Ij.) (1) 
To prevent probable deficiencies in each circuit, a gap on 
load iB=IB/IZ is recommended between design current and 
ampacity (IB ≤IZ/1.25 = 0.8 IZ) (art.210.20 A [2]). In any case, 
the IEC standard admits for the circuits the design current 
also equal to the cable ampacity (IB≤IZ), justified the In-Op 
approach by already cautious factors cu cs.  
The design power PB of the electrical system allows defining 
the suitable voltage for the delivery point from the network. 
If PB is higher than hundreds of kilowatts, the delivery point 
POD will be in medium voltage MV (typical values 11; 20; 
22; 34.5 kV) and for power higher than ten megawatts also in 
high voltage HV.  

At the same time, the designer must take care of the actual 
energetic duty of the power system: 
- promoting a high efficiency of power cables especially of 
branch circuits, by sizing the conductors with a high steady 
current density; 
- avoiding an excessive gap on lifetime of the components.  

The “gap on lifetime” of the insulated cables is the aging 
efficiency estimated as their actual life loss value in p.u. 
related to their prospected admissible aging. 
Let us consider the power curve time of load diagram, which 
represents how the absorbed power P(t) varies in the 
operating time top (cycle, day, year). The integral of P(t) 
calculates the consumed energy E in the same top.  
From the load diagram in an assigned operating time, it is 
possible to estimate the average power PM= E/top and the 
duration of utilization hu of the maximum value of the design 
power PB. The hu is the equivalent number of hours with an 
absorption at PB=constant, equal to hu= E/PB. A parameter 
characteristic of the two designing approaches, operating and 
installing, is the  ratio between the mean value PM of 
operating power and the PB value of the design power PM/PB= 
hu/top. 
In conclusion, the design power PB determines the 
prospective rating of components, but the mean power PM is 
the reference to evaluate the actual energetic operation of the 
system. 
A method to evaluate the adequacy of value assumed for the 
gap on load iB, the Arrhenius model provides an equation to 
estimate the lifetime D in hours of components [6, 7, 8]: 

( )
273

log10 +
+=

T

b
aTD                       (2) 

This equation allows confirming the nominal life D at the 
operating temperature TZ (steady-state condition) for each 
type of power cables equal, for iB=1, about to 20 years as 
economical and useful reference value [9].  
The Table II shows the parameters of the (2) and the 
estimated lifetime D of cables in years at the actual operating 
temperature ΤB -ΤA ≅  iB

2 (ΤZ−ΤA), assuming conservatively 
the resistivity always equal to ρZ=ρ(TZ) and being ΤA the 
reference ambient temperature (30 °C in IEC). 
Let us note that at the operating temperature corresponding to 
iB = 0.9  and 0.8 the estimated lifetime of cables is increased 
from about three times to then times the reference life 
duration accepted as reference for cables.  
These results support the IEC condition of assuming IB ≤ IZ 

that is iB ≤ 1 that contain the gap on lifetime in multiples of 
some unit on the reference life duration of 20 years. 
 

Table II Operating temperature and a, b Arrhenius parameters for 
EPR and PVC (EU) insulations 

 Tz  
[°c] 

a b D years 
(iB=1) 

D years 
(iB=0.9) 

D years 
(iB=0.8) 

EPR 90 -11.627 6127 20 72 238 
PVC 70 -13.194 6324.2 20 52 128 

 
II. THE CIRCUITS DESIGN  

 
All the system components, such as transformers, 

generators, motors, cables, protection devices, capacitors, 
uninterruptible power supplies ups, are generally available in 
series standardized.  In an IEC approach the system modeling 
logic proceeds as a puzzle where each component has to be 
assembled in coordination with other ones. The geometric 
series of Renard R10 (with reason 10√10) and R5 (5√ 10) are 

Table I Recommended voltage level for assigned POD power 
demand [5] 

Design Power 
[MVA] 

POD Supply Voltage 
[kV] 

< 0,1 LV 
0,1 - 0,2 LV-MV 
0,2 - 3 MV 
3 - 10 MV-HV 
>10 HV 
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of reference for the sizes of motors and transformers and 
cable cross-sections. In the IEC approach the lower sizes of 
conductor areas are 1.5, 2.5,4,6,10, 16 mm2, proper for 
branch circuits [10,11]. 

Provided that the circuit is the coordination between the 
conductors and a protective device PD dedicated to them, the 
selection of the conductors size S of a circuit consists in:  
a) selection of conductor type in relation to the design load 
current IB and circuit configuration, insulation and method of 
installation, correction factors for different environment 
conditions, three/single phase configuration;  
b) determination of three cross-sectional areas SZ, Sk, Sε :  
- SZ the current carrying capability, - Sk the thermal withstand 
capability of the circuit carrying the short-circuit current, - Sε 

the maximum voltage drop and an acceptable mean losses 
value. 
Their calculations will indicate to assume for the circuit in the 
available commercial series the higher value of the conductor 
size SZ, Sε, Sk.  
The paper suggest three parameters that characterize 
intrinsically the conductor size of the circuit in correlation to 
the kind of the power cable, to the load, to the duty of the 
protective device, and to the energy saving. They are the 
steady current density δZ defined by IZ/SZ, the load current 
torque density µε that allows to define Sε, the transient current 
density δk that allows to define Sk. 
 

The size S and the ampacity IZ of the circuit has to be 
adequate to the load current and to satisfy IB ≤ iB IZ, in other 
words, the conductor size S has to have in normal conditions 
the thermal withstand capability of carrying steadily the load 
current IB and satisfy 

δZS = IZ ≥ IB  (3) 
resulting δz=IZ/S the reference steady current density (S-

density) and δB=IB/S the actual S-density.  
The size SZ is the correlated conductors area to satisfy IZ≥ IB.  
The δz is a parameter that drops largely with the cross-section 
area S particularly sensitive for lower sizes of conductor 
areas (1.5, 2.5,4,6,10 mm2). Lower values of design load IB 
allow a higher δz. 
Therefore, the parameter δz characterizes the efficiency of the 
conductors and results in specification of cross sections of 
smaller size.  
Moreover, the sizing of the conductors cross section S has to 
satisfy the condition that the load current IB of the circuit has 
to present with its length “lever arm” lB a torque (also called 
moment) MB= IB lB adequate to guarantee an assigned voltage 
drop ε=∆U/U. In other words, the supply conductor, if not of 
sufficient size, will cause excessive voltage drop in the 
circuit, and, for an assigned load current, the drop will be in 
direct proportion to the circuit length lB [9]. 
A reference case in the following considerations is the 
general case of a circuit supplying a three-phase load IB for 
which the lever arm lB is coincident with the physical length. 
In the case of a line-to-neutral circuit the lever arm lB of a 
load is generally equivalent to two times the physical length 

that is lB =(1+SLine/SNeutral) l =2 l, if the conductors have the 
same sizes SLine=SNeutral. 
To simplify, let us assume the ε approximately equal to the 
resistive component εr with a load power factor cosϕ near to 
the unit and the resistivity ρ equal to ρ=ρ(TZ), can be defined 
the maximum torque µ-density µε  [Am/mm2]: 

µε = (Un/√3) ε/ ρ cosϕ ≥ MB/S = δB lB  (4) 
 
The expression (4) highlights that the parameter µε  is 
independent on the torque parameter, actual load current and 
length of the circuit and dependent only on standardized data 
of the supplying system (ε, Un, ρ, cosϕ). 
Knowing µε and the current torque MB , the conductors cross 
section S has to have the capability of consenting the MB 
guaranteeing the voltage drop ε, and so  

Sε = MB/µε is the correlated area. 
In other words, for instance assigned ε= 0.03, cosϕ=0.9, 
Un/√3=230V, ρ=ρ(90°C)= 0.022 Ωmm2/m for copper, it is 
intrinsically defined  µε = 348 Am/ mm2 and so it is defined a 
correspondence between each S area and the maximum 
admissible load current torque MB ≤ µε S. 
The cases of circuits with distributed loads can be calculated   
by the [4] adopting as torque MB= IB lB the product of the 
total load of the circuit and the equivalent lever arm of the 
distributed loads. 
The circuit with a cable cross sectional area S and a R 
resistance, supplying a load IB, presents the mean power loss 
p in p.u. referred to the active power PB and reduced by the 
factor hu / top 

p= (3 R IB
2/ PB ) (hu / top)=  (εr/ cosϕ2 ) (hu / top) (5) 

The p value is cautious if obtained assuming ε r ≅ε.  
The actual losses can be calculated knowing the actual load 
diagram. 
Standards and good practice generally recommend limiting 
the total voltage drop ε in MV distribution to 0.1% and in LV 
to 4% of the system voltage, in particular to about 1% for the 
primary distribution level and to 3% voltage drop for the 
branch circuits. Therefore, the losses p% will be equally 
limited.  
Furthermore, the sizing of the conductors cross section S has 
to have the thermal withstand capability of carrying a 
transient current no lower the short-circuit current in the 
transient time t of the trip of the protective device (PD). The 
time t is up to 5 s, IEC limit value admitted for adiabatic 
events; instead, the Insulated Cable Engineers Association 
(ICEA) recommends a transient temperature limit for short-
circuit duration times not in excess of 10 seconds [12,13,14]. 
 The formula (See table 240.92(b) NFPA 70): 

 (Ik
2/ S2) t ≤ K2 (6) 

 

shows that it could be defined the maximum T-density δk: 

S

I

t

K k
k ≥=δ  (7) 

Practically a conductor S of an assigned cable type can be 
derived from a point of the system characterized by a short 
circuit current Ik, if it verifies the [7]. 
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If δk = K/√t is the transient or adiabatic T-density, Sk = Ik/δk 
results the correlated conductors area that satisfies the 
thermal withstand capability of carrying a transient current no 
lower the short-circuit current in the transient time t.  
For ethylene–propylene EPR insulated cables, considering a 
PD tripping time of 1 s the transient density δk=K(1s) is equal 
to 143 A/ mm2. Assuming a tripping time of a a.c. cycle the 
δk(1cycle) is approximately 1 kA/mm2 (50 Hz)  or 1.1 
kA/mm2 (60 Hz). 
The curves of the let-through energy versus the Ik values are 
generally available for each PD that allow to define 
empirically the minimum admissible S and so the 
correspondent density δk.  
The PD rating has to satisfy the condition In≤ iB IZ, hence 
controls also the circuit overloads.  
Let us consider an example highlighting the relevance of 
implementation of smaller sizes of transformers. In an 
approximated way, the prospective maximum value (rms) of 
the short circuit current on the busbar of a switchboard, 
supplied by a transformer with a short-circuit voltage ukr%= 
6% Un= 400V, results Ik=2.4 kA  if PT =100 kVA and Ik=9.6 
kA  if PT =400 kVA. Assuming the tripping time t of PD 
equal to 20 ms, the minimum cables cross section of the 
tapped circuits in the commercial series passes from Sk=2.5 
mm2 to Sk=10 mm2. 
 

 
III. THE DESIGN OF THE CIRCUITS DISTRIBUTION 

BASED ON MICRO SYSTEM CRITERIA 
 
Generally, two or more levels constitute the powers system 
distribution from the utility up to the terminal equipment. 
The definition of the number of local transformers substations 
and of the distribution configuration must be adapted to the 
load and to the volume of the building.  
The criterion of the barycentered distribution is generally 
applied for defining the dimension and the voltage of each 
distribution level. Attention should be given in the design of 
the main distribution to ensure that transformers are located 
close to the high power equipment and switchboards in the 
center of loads areas to minimize losses with the electrical 
distribution system. In any case, the actual configuration has 
to balance also other aspects (e.g. costs, constructive 
requirements, operational and esthetical aspects, 
environmental conditions, etc). 
The barycenter enables to define the equipment location in 
order to minimize as much as possible the lengths and cross 
section areas of conductors. A barycentered distribution 
configuration allows selection of both reduced voltage-drop 
and losses, and, at the assigned voltage-drop, a reduced 
volume of conductors by the adoption of smaller cable cross 
sections. The expression (4) µε ≥ δB lB highlights that the 
distribution centered in a load area promotes shorter lengths 
lB and higher current densities δB. 

The relevance of the criterion of designing power 
distributions based on the micro system approach that 
implements the smaller sizes of components can be 

highlighted by the natural correlation that exists among the 
various system distribution parameters. 
The correlation among the electrical parameters of the 
system components as short-circuit current, let-through 
energy, protective device characteristics, cable rate current, 
exists based on: 

a) the electrical laws, such as ohm law and joule law; 
b) the rules and safety conditions, such as the actual let-

through energy no higher than admissible value for all 
components, the design load current higher than the rated 
current of the components; 

c) the sizes of components selected in the standardized 
values of commercial series. 

Therefore, chosen a reference parameter such as the short 
circuit current level of the switchboard, prospective 
correlated values remain defined for the others ones such as 
the efficient design load current of circuits supplied by the 
switchboard for an assigned tripping time of the protective 
device. 

Adopting IEC symbols, let us consider the busbars of the 
switchboard in the system with the short circuit current level 
Ik. Assuming a tripping time t of PD, the sizing correlated 
parameters of the distribution circuits tapped by the 
switchboard remain defined as: 

- IB=iB IZ is the efficient prospective supplied load; 
- IZ=a⋅(Sk)

b is the correlated cable current-carrying 
capacity (formula Cenelcom); 

- Sk=Ik/δk is the minimum admissible cross-sectional area 
for the cables, being δk = K/√t. 

 

The correlation function derived by IB=iB IZ is: 
 

IB / iB a⋅[(Ik/δk ]
b  = 1   (8) 

 
Assuming iB=0.8, insulated cable in EPR with K=143 [A/ 
mm2] and a=15 A, b=0.625, the protective device PD with 
t=0.02 s and so δk = K/√t= 1011 A, the correlation function 
can be rewritten 
 

1.25 IB / 15⋅[Ik/1011]0.625  = 1   (8’) 
 

being Sk = Ik/1011, IZ= 15 Sk
0.625 

A switchboard characterized by a short circuit current level of 
2.5 kA, the minimum cables cross section of the tapped 
circuits is Sk=2.5 mm2; therefore naturally, this circuit is 
available for a load current of about  21 A and an ampacity of 
26 A.  
Analogously, in the same condition, a switchboard 
characterized by a short circuit current level of 6 kA,  the 
minimum cables cross section of the tapped circuits is Sk=6 
mm2; therefore naturally, this circuit is available for a load 
current of about  36 A and an ampacity of 45 A.  
Configurations of circuits that allow adopting cable cross 
sections of smaller size guarantee a higher value of current 
densities and other related goals of efficiencies such as at the 
same assigned voltage-drop, a reduced volume of conductors. 

In this approach, assisting the iterative process, the 
components calculations and verifications may indicate 
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considering a revision of the loads group and of the supplying 
system and a possibility of its bunching complying with these 
criteria. 
The standards and in any case the good engineering practice 
recommend minimum cross-sectional areas S for each level 
of distribution circuits (i.e. for LV branch circuits, NEC tab. 
310.5 , S=14 AWG; IEC60364  tab.52.2 S= 1.5 mm2).  
Selecting the type of cable insulation and the minimum 
reference value S, recommendable for each distribution level, 
defining the type of its appropriate protective device PD with 
t its tripping time, the requirement to verify for the 
conductors size is to be adequate to the actual short-circuit 
current Ik in its derivation system node. 
Once the minimum cross-sectional area S of circuit 
conductors is defined adequate to prospected let-through 
energy that is to the short circuit level Ik < δkS, , it occurs to 
verify the other requirements to be satisfied. 
Taking into account the nature of the cableways and their 
influence on the current rating of conductors, the correlated 
ampacity IZ (with adequate derating factor) could be assumed 
as basic maximum reference parameter in organizing the 
supplied load current IB=iBIZ of load areas to be served by 
circuits.  
In other words it occurs to verify if the conductor size S(IZ) 
assumed assures the voltage drop ε≅εR: the objective is 
pursued if the current torque correlated to the S(IZ) satisfies 
the already mentioned condition: 

µε S(IZ) ≥ MB  
That is, the current torque capability of the selected S has to 
be no lower than the actual current torque of circuit MB=IB lB, 
but without an excessive underutilization also of the 
recommended minimum S. 

If the above condition is not verified, alternatively to the 
rising of the cross-section areas and for maintaining the 
selected value S, it may indicate consideration of a possible 
revision of the torque value MB that could be allowed 
reconfiguring if possible the load or loads group in reduction. 

The goal of adopting few cabling sizes has a significant 
impact on the global cost reduction and on the installation 
efficiency of the distribution system.  
In this way it is possible to optimize the conductors sizing 
allowing the parallel adoption to obtain values of cross 
section areas not included in the standardized series.  
In the IEC approach for lower sizes the conductor areas 
follow the series  5√10 and so 1.5, 2.5,4,6,10, 16 mm2; for 
m=2 it is possible to obtain 3,5,8,12,20,32 mm2 and so on.  
 
IV. CONCLUSIONS: WHAT INNOVATIONS WITHOUT 

CULTURAL CHANGES? 
 
A new cultural education is needed for an actual safety 

progress and an effective microsystem approach pursuing 
goals on energy and costs saving.  Worldwide integrated 
solutions are requested as:  

a) a new series of commercial cross section areas of the 
power cables; 

b) at least a full adoption of all the values of low rating of 
the series 10√10 for circuit breakers efficient in 
promoting the reduction of the conductors volume in 
balance with the costs:  

c) a new consideration of gap on load value iB =IB/IZ. 
An adequate progress can be guaranteed if the electrical 
standards will maintain its mandatory role exclusively for the 
safety, security and reliability aspects and will promote 
innovations comparable to other fields like electronics and 
informatics, but supporting open systems with disclosed rules 
and dedicated uses.  

In the course of energetic events, it becomes necessary to 
understand that in a first period it is sufficient to  reproduce 
innovative system components.  They will follow the needs 
of developments but in the end it is necessary to progress of 
all the complex system through balanced evolutions more 
than radical revolutions. 

The power systems management has to facilitate 
changes and to comply with the improvements necessary to 
exit from a static saturation. This paper introduces a new 
approach in the circuit design that is the conductor sizing 
coordinated with an appropriate protective device PD.   
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